
 

 

VMware Learning is excited to announce the new courses added over the past few months. These 

courses were created for system operators, administrators and integrators. All new courses have various 

ways for you to attend, including classroom, live online, and onsite. This allows you to choose the 

delivery type that best suits your learning style and timetable. 

 

• VMware NSX-T Data Center: Install, Configure, Manage V3.2 
This five-day, fast-paced course provides comprehensive training on how to install, configure, 
and manage a VMware NSX-T™ Data Center environment. This course covers key NSX-T Data 
Center features and functionality offered in the NSX-T Data Center 3.2 release, including the 
overall infrastructure, logical switching, logical routing, networking and security services, 
firewalls and advanced threat prevention, and more. 
 

 
 

• VMware NSX-T Data Center: What’s New V3.2 
In this three-day, hands-on training course, you explore the new features and enhancements in 
VMware NSX-T™ Data Center 3.2. You will be introduced to all new security features in NSX-T 
Data Center 3.2, including the NSX Application Platform, NSX Malware Prevention, NSX Intrusion 
Detection and Prevention, URL Filtering, VMware NSX® Intelligence™, and VMware NSX® 
Network Detection and Response™. 
 

 
 

• VMware vRealize Automation: Orchestration and Extensibility [V8.6] 
During this five-day course, you focus on using VMware vRealize® Orchestrator™ to extend the 
functionality of VMware vRealize® Automation™. You learn how to provide XaaS (Anything as a 
Service) and implement Machine Lifecycle Extensibility using the VMware vRealize® 
Automation™ Event Broker. You also learn how to create vRealize Orchestrator workflows and 
vRealize Automation ABX actions. You learn about various features, including basic scripting 
implementation along with logic processing to implement a variety of functions to use in your 
environment. This course teaches implementing debugging, loops, conditions, and user 
interactions in vRealize Orchestrator. 

https://academy.tdsynnex.com/uk/training/course/edu-nsxticm32
https://academy.tdsynnex.com/uk/training/course/edu-nsxtwn32


 
The course introduces the new vRealize Orchestrator HTML 5 interface, along with API calls and 
REST functions, to give you the groundwork to implement a variety of plugins and scripts. This 
course is designed to give you the tools to craft custom solutions in the product. 
 

 
 

• VMware SD-WAN: Deploy and Manage [V4.x] 
This two-day, hands-on training course provides you with the knowledge, skills, and tools to 
achieve competency in deploying and managing the VMware SD-WAN by VeloCloud® 
environment. In this course, you are introduced to workflows of various software-defined WAN 
constructs along with several operational tools that help you deploy and manage VMware SD-
WAN by VeloCloud. 
 

  

VMware certification questions or can’t find the course you want? 

To find out about course prices, certification costs, or help identifying the right courses, contact 
us and our training experts will be happy to assist you. Tech Data can also deliver closed 
courses for larger groups and customise VMware training courses to your exact needs. 
 

Tel: +44 (0)1344 355 866 
Email: academy.uk@techdata.com 
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